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View our newsletter here

Our sector-speci c newsletter demonstrates the breadth of Ogier's work and current trends in

the Private Equity market – which this month includes European SPACs, CGT, Japanese

institutional investors and more.

To discuss any of the matters covered here, please get in touch with our team

Putting Cayman on the map for Japanese institutional investors

"Driven by a thirst for higher-yielding assets, it seems Japanese institutional investors are

turning to US managers to assist them develop an international, diversi ed portfolio."

says Joanne Hucklesays Joanne Huckle

Snapshot: European SPACs 

Richard DaggettRichard Daggett asks: If SPACs are one of the standout successes of 2020, why is such success

limited to the west side of the Atlantic Ocean and not being replicated in the UK?

Ogier advises on private equity rm's £1.1 billion acquisition of Priory Group

Ogier has assisted Bristows LLP, representing Waterland Private Equity Investments, in their £1.1

billion acquisition of the Priory Group from Acadia Healthcare Company. The deal is the latest in

Ogier's work with signi cant private equity clients in relation to their acquisition structures.

Ogier advised on the Jersey corporate and nance aspects of the acquisition.

See more Private Equity deals

Parallel structures: the Luxembourg solution
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https://sites-ogier.vuture.net/48/2540/february-2021/private-equity-quarterly-update-q1-2021.asp
https://www.ogier.com/expertise/services/legal/corporate/private-equity/
https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/insights/how-a-change-in-strategy-is-putting-cayman-on-the-map-for-japanese-institutional-investors/
https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/insights/snapshot-could-spacs-make-a-transatlantic-leap/
https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/insights/parallel-structures-the-luxembourg-solution/


Anne-Gaelle DelabyeAnne-Gaelle Delabye explores how parallel investment funds have increasingly become a

preferred structure for sophisticated private equity fund managers seeking to access capital

with multi-jurisdictional solutions.

Snapshot: potential new UK CGT rates

Richard Doyle Richard Doyle looks at the O ce of Tax Simpli cation report recommendation that capital

gains tax rates in the UK be more closely aligned with income tax rates and the potential

implications of such changes for private equity structures and M&A activity. 

Jersey – a home for Private Equity Fund Managers

Jersey is seeing a spike in private equity fund managers establishing a physical presence in the

island. Emily HaithwaiteEmily Haithwaite explores the trend.

Guernsey ticks the right boxes to attract increasing private equity investment from US

As investment ows between Guernsey and the United States continue to grow, Ogier'sOgier's

Guernsey partnersGuernsey partners believe that Guernsey's private equity regime provides the perfect

conditions for managers and their investors.

 

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice

Meet the Author
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